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91 YARMOUTH S.S. CO. ’91IAgricultural.How Girls Should Skate.

piîJCfïlaurouiî. She Was Given â Seat.The Management of Children.The modern girl skater better merits the 
description given her ancestress by an old 

chronicler, who writes that she went as 
swiftly as a bird flycth in the air, or an 
arrow out of a crossbow."

The best skate is one that clamps firmly 
on the heel and fits the edges so ightly it 
becomes a part of the foot itself. It should 
be accurately and perfectly steady if prop
erly strapped to the foot. Laced boots for 
skating are to be preferred to buttoned, os 
they permit the freer circulation of the 
blood. The beginner might advantageously 

stick or light pole in the hand, but

(LIMITED.) of middle age, with coquettish, 
silky side whiskers and an air of marked 
self-satisfaction, sat in a Sixth avenue ele
vated car going north about 5 o’clock. 
There were only two women in the car, and 
they were pretty typewriters, who sat op
posite to the man with the whiskers, and 
he was evidentl 
The car was ful 
uglv, shabby little woman with a red nose 
ana a crying baby came in. No one offer
ed her a seat, and after looking around 
with disgust for a moment she clutched a 
strap and tried to hush the baby. Then 
the man with the silky whiskers tried to 
be funny.

f‘ Cross, ain’t he ?" he remarked.
“ Naw,” she snapped. “ He’s ’shamed.”
“Ashamed?” said the man with the 

whiskers. “ What’s he ashamed of ?”

Care of Calves in Winter.

There are three points that should l e 
kept in mind during a calf’s first winter.
It should have dry, clean, and warm quart 
era to sleep in. It should not have to drii < k 
large quantities of ice cold water. It should 
have an abundance of such food as will 
promote the growth of bone and muscle.
Pens are much better for calves during thei,- 
first winter than stanchions. They can h>' 
kept warmer, in this way, can have a bet
ter bed to sleep upon, and they will grow j 
better if given a chance to move about j 
without the fretting caused by restraint.
When calves are watered but once a day, 
and then with very cold water, the whole 
system receives such a shock that growth ,
is out of the question. This must be real . .mPirnT
i-l by every one who hue ee.n these lit,,, , TheShortegt^nd Mos^DIBEOT

thing. Shivering over * trough of water, , aQd th0 United states.
from which their thirst has compelled them Tt)e QUICKEST TIME. Only 17 KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURts
to drink greedily. If elder stock must , Hours Between Yarmouth and st. tnouia, P- <3-. April22.»
drink this, at least let a sufficient quantity Boston. ^GÎeoG’ê-Ibïreaeqd *a tow Dottles of yeur Ken-
fur the cnlve. be tempered by a kettle of; thK FAST STEEL STEAMER 6^. wh'lch wM'1”ufto“fnir>fromy In»u-
hot water from the kitchen stove. 1 - j", t 1 I n “fv| jKfetrsfS your Rnidaff.'spa.Jn

Fine hay, of which a part should be Ad Ufa J. U -LM TS5> 32Z&SX& £§5

clover, if possible, with a little bran and M. L. FORBES, COMMANDER,
crushed oats, and an occasional feed of , ,.KVCe Yarmouth for Boston Saturday m^
pulped roots will prove a desirable feed for tt,„i Wednesday evenings after arrival of l F. Wilkinso».
calves at this time. They need no fatten Western Counties Railway train. Return- 

..... i j niarmlu ink!, leaves Lewis wharf, Boston, for 1 aring foods, provided they are housed warmly J Tueg<lay and Fridttyi at 10 o’clock,
but plenty of the elements that give growi ii. u lt, ^ making close connection with the 
If skim-milk can be spared for them, it will Western Counties Railway train and Dav- 
give good returns in inereased sise and in ' ^“^.o'earries a regular mail be- 

the development of the heifers. It pays to , ( ^ Yarmouth and Boston,
keep the young things growing, for when 
growth ceases, not only is there no inter, st 
on the investment, but the time spent in 

caring for them is lost also.

If would see a woman or a child grace
ful, beautiful, and charming, you must find 

that is loved. The child, that dreads
'4b
9 /

Bank Manners. 8m Scotia Central RaEwaj.jPThe daily life of a paying teller in a city
And

one
to be corrected or criticised for[every word 
or movement never has a manner of ele
gance or an expression of charm. Fill 
your child’s soul with an ideal of good 
manners, of benevolence and beauty ; teach 
it abstractly to dislike vulgarity, selfish
ness, rudeness, and to feel that you love 
and admire it, and expect of it charming 
manners, and the work is accomplished.

It is impossible for a slave to have any 
style. If you would have your child dig
nified, you must treatlt with dignity.

It is wrong to correct a child in public. 
Any proud child feels degraded by it. It 
should be a case of dire necessity when you 
find fault with a child before strangers, and 
to destroy a child’s pride is to do him an 
irreparable injury. Take advantage of 

intimate hour wheu parent and child 
arc alone together, and then let the parent 
tenderly explain how the child has' behav
ed ill the day before or that morning, and 

A,Ml why the child’s conduct was wrong, and 
.... how it should have behaved, and show the 
‘ child that the parent respects and loves it, 
•••• and believes in its capacity to do all good 
.... things. This will have ten times the effect 

of punishment, when the child is in a state 
• ••• of excitement and the parent usually angry.

Get in the habit of explaining the reason 
of things to your child. Let there be as 

58 little confusion in its mind as possible.

Vbank cau scarcely be called exciting, 
yet, lie handles millions of money and has 
to face all sorts and conditions of men ; 
youth, age, guilt, guiltlessness, honesty and 
knavery, all framing themselves in his 
little wicket window during the hours from 
10 to 3. Said an experienced paying teller 

iu a city bank the other day :
“ There is one anecdote which I listen 

to something like once a fortnight, and of 
which every paying teller is called to hear 
innumerable versions. It is old of course, 
older than the clearing house or the bank
ing department ; perhaps it dates 
the Chinese, who seem to have the call 
antiquities, and besides arc 
people. The story is about as funny as 
the report of the comptroller of the cur-

m
TIME TABLE Mo. S.

Commencing Monday, Jdnk 9th, 1890. y posing for their benefit. 
1. At Franklin street an•0

m LUNENBURG to MIDDLETON.
Dally.—Passenger» and Freight.

11.1»o STATIONS.

“vssa sifffsSHn strsMi <u*does not blister. Head proof below.

7 00Lunenburg, depart
Mahone.....................

§ Blockhouse.............
Bridgewater, arrive 
Bridgewater, depart

iNortnfleld.................
Hi versdule...............
New Germany.......

iCherry field.............
Springfield.. 

iDalhousie...

7 #Forcarry a
never is a friend one in need and one in- 
ceed, as when he* trusty hand forms the 
mainstay on the treacherous and unknown 
slippery surface. But make a trial, learn 
to balance the body properly, and with a 

little confidence success will come very soon. 
It is wonderful how soon children learn to 
skate. Tiny little bodies, 
womanly humanity, dart by their elder 
sisters so cautiously feeling their way, 
bright fishes of gold and silver as it were, 
fitting by some unwieldy body of the deep.

The girl skater, in learning, ought never 
to look at her feet, should keep the head up 
advancing the body, her face in the direc
tion she is going, and the body slightly in
clined forward, according to the first prin
ciple of gravitation, which in scientific 
language says, “ Keep the center of gravity 

the base.” In skating all movements

765
ÜST0N t EM, 8 10STBBKTSvime, P. Q.. May 8,1889. 

Du. B. J. Kkndai.l Co , Enosburgh Falls, Vt.
Gentlemèn .-I have used Ken

dall’s Spavin Cure for Spavins 
and also In a case of lameness and 
Stiff Jointe and found It a euro 
cure In every respect. I cordially 
recommend It to all horsemen.

Very respectfully yours,
Charles J, Blackall.

845' 0 00
Ashamed of being seen riding in a cat

tle car,” the woman replied, with a voice 
like a steel trap and a look that meant 
volumes.

The two

back to 9 33riVIA YARMOUTH.

si
88

...................................

Nictaux................................
Middleton, arrive.............

a humorless
two dudestypewriters giggled,

tried to hide behind their capes, a gray 
haired old man got up and gave the red 
nosed mother his seat, the other passengers 
smiled, and the man with the silky side 
whiskers went out on the platform and 
rode clear up to Twenty-third street with
out even looking at the typewriters again.

bits of

rency.
“ There are variations of the tale, but 

here is the ground plan : * I ’sposc you
don't rectify mistakes after leaving the 

counter.*
perhaps not, hut I’ll tell you what hap- 

at the-------bank. I drew

MIDDLETON to LUNENBURG. 
Dolly__Poeaenitere and F relit lit.

I » I 4

!

STATION».Miloal
Ï*‘Oh, well,‘I never said so.’ Middleton, depart.

Nictaux...................
^Cleveland...............
Alpena................

IDalhouslo-.............
.cfôffid.:
New Germany............

fifflv:::::::
gewater, arrive. 

Bridgewater, depart.
ockhousc...................

Mahone..........................
Lunenburg, arrive...

2 42 He Was Whipsawed.

“ Can you drive ?” asked a fair young 
East Ena damsel, as she stood by the side 
of her adorer and gazed out of the window 
at the snow.

“ O, yes,” replied the young man, un
thinkingly : “ I’m quite a good driver."

“ And it looks like good sleighing,” the 
girl went on.

“Y-ee-s.”
The young min relapsed into silence, 

which was occupied chiefly in mental os
culations as to how many sleigh-ridedj^ 
current rates he could afford on hii $lva 
week salary.

“ You said you could drive, didn’t you?* 
asked the girl, resuming the subject.

“ Well—er—it’s been a long time since 
I did much driving, and I’m afraid it would 
hardly be safe for me to undertake it.”

“ O, I’m so sorry ; I was just going to 
ask papa to have the cutter hitched up so 
we could take a ride.”

Spoilt His Pleasure.—Very amusing I 
is that old gossip of the country neigh- 
borhood—the perambulating dressmaker*
—who describes a country funeral arid 
the discomfiture of the bereaved hus
band at having to drive to the grave in 
the same buggy with his mother-in-law.

“ Wasn’t he mad?” said the old dress- ” 
maker. “ The minister planned it all out,
’n’ wrote down the order o’ the mourners,
’n’ pasaeled him out with old Mis’ Thom
son. I was stau’in’ close by, V heard him 
gay he s’posed he could go that way if lie 
must, but ’tw'ould spile the hull blamed 
thing for him !”

He Was in No Hurry.—Three young 
ladies at the depot were winding through 
the crowd, Indian file, hastening to board 
a train, when the whistle tooted. “ Come, 
hurry up ! Come right along !” cried the 
second one in line, catching, as she aup- 

the hand of the girl just behind^yr. 
____ Vt want to,” was answered in an un

known voice, and the abashed maiden saw 
that the hand she had seized in a fervent 
grasp was that of a strange young 
She has hardly yet ceased blushing 
the mishap.

3ÔÔpened to
some money there one time, and when I 

got home I counted it

8 00

««DUHWINCmE.

Spavin Cure and Blister on hand

have cured Blind C» of Spavin and also two cases of Ringbone 
of years standing, on mares which
BS ïnSiSÆK _
tnolr offspring. Your. trul£ j 0,Kxm_

SKtSSSSrK’S
ES’lS? j‘”iCENDALI, CO.. Enosburgh Fall., VL 

SOLD BY AI.L DRUGGISTS.____

3 57and found that
I took it right back to 

had made k
4 30it was wrong, so 

the bank and told them they 
mistake. The teller there, a consequen
tial sort of chap, pushed the money back 

to me and said, ‘ N 
after leaving the 
said I, “ you paid u.v $50 over, that s all.

1 45

5 20should be smooth and graceful, and an ef
fort made to be quite free from jerking and 
awkward gestures. The art of stopping is 

learned. Slightly bend the knees,

Brid
5 35

IB1 6 08laims, allowed, sir,
8 80 Above all, keep the fact of your love up

permost in the child’s mind, and let it 
dêrstand that you have no wish todomi- 

it, only that being older and

k.’ ‘ Oh, all right,’

S. K. ALPHA, Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time 
One hour added gives Halifax time.

fIndicates that trains only stop when sig
nalled, or when there are passengers to be set

Trains connect with Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway at Middleton for Annapolis, and 
Halifax, and making close connections with 
Express Trains of I. C. IL at Windsor Junction 
ana Halifax. , ,

Steamer “Evangeline makes daily connec
tion each way between Annapolis and Digby, 
connecting with Western Counties Railway
“8,t^myJ0r''Canyn0o“lMontice.1o" loaves St. 

John for Annapolis every day except \\ ednes- 
day, returning leaves Annapolis same days for 
tit. John connecting with All Rail Line for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all points \\ est.

Steamer “ Yarmouth" leaves Yarmouth for 
Boston on arrival of trains every Wednesday 
and Saturday evenings.

Steamer “ New Brunswick leaves Annapo
lis every Tuesday and Friday for Boston direct.

Steamers of International S. S. Co. leave St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday and it riday 
for Boston via East port and Portland.

Steamer “Bridgewater” makes two trips 
from Bridgewater and one from Lunenburg 
for Halifax each week.

Balcoin’s Stage Line for Liverpool connecta 
with Trains at Bridgewater. , , .

Through Tickets for sale at all principal 
Stations.

bring the heels together ami bear upon 
It may also he accomplished by 

turning short to the right or left, and ns 
and I know, too often happens to us

McGIiA Y, Commander,
V. ill make ten day trips between Halifax 
and St. John, calling at Yarmouth and 
other intermediate ports each way.

Good day.’ ”
“ We hear much of immaculate cashiers 

and bookkeepers who spend weeks and 
months searching for trifling decrepancies, 
for these exploits are supposed to interest 

of such rein in is-

them. neer over
wiser, and loving the child so much, you 
would save it from its inexperience, that 
this is your duty, that you are teaching itby sudden contact*with what acts iu place 

of “ terra firm»” and from no desire on our 
part to reach so decided a halt. The best 
skaters ayoide swinging the arms. They 

also careful to wear a close fitting dress, 
as full and loose clothes catch the wind and 

retard progress, A sensible skater never 
thin ice, and unless perfectly

Fix up the old Orchards.

pie orchards that have stood in HOYT BROTHERS,Tickets and all information can he ob- 
,aiued from C. R. Barry, 126 Hollis street,

bo sur uiaujr ----------------------------° - j m George M. Conner, ticket agent, North
be renewed and made profitable for many Stréct Depot, Halifax ; George F,. Corbitt, 
more years. Give them a good pruning by Manager Annapolis Steam Racket Co.. An 
cutting out all dead branches and those ^Van^Tagen^sttetinL^ 

that are very low and allow the sun and A„n„lKliiS] Nova Scotia Central and West- 
air to get in. Put in a plow and rip the crn Counties Railways ; Davison’s Coach 
sod up and no matter if you do cut off a few Lines ; J. V. Spinney, Lewis wharf or 
^ts there are plenty more. Do not plow Me*- J- «• Ha'll & Co., Chatham Street,

deeper than four or five inches if the sod ^ CHASE
is an old one. Give each tree a good dress- ' ^ and •'['
ing of stable manure and wood ashes, but Yarmouth, N. S., Dec. 1st, 1890.________
do not apply it nearer than 8ft to the tree.
Take the sod away from around the trunk 
and keep the whole orchard thoroughly cul
tivated for a number of years. Rye may 
be sowed in the fall, to serve as a protection 
in winter and to plow under in spring

Winter is a good time to

to be its own master.
If your child is cross, do not punish him, 

but distract his mind from the subject that 
annoys him. If he continues to be cross, 
suspect his stomach, and assure yourself 
that this is iri perfect order. A troubled 

digestion is the root of bad temper.

us. I always approve 
ceuces, although they are generally not 
true, and add one or two of my own to 
keep up the standard of the profession. 
Working till 11 or 12 o’clock at nighf lo 

find a nickel or a dime adds immensely to 
the pleasure and profit of our labors.

“ The truth is, where 011c is handling 
large sums of money, and has constantly 
tq be on his guard against forgeries, worth
less checks, and frauds of every descrm:„ - 
tion, there is little time to devote to these 
elegancies of accounting Ben Franklin’s 
saying rev^fs^îî is the safest rule for the 

teller. Look after the dollar and 
the cents will look after themselves.

will understand

/
If DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

MONUMENTS, - TABLETS, 
HEADSTONES. &C„ventures on

that the glassy rink will bear her 
ight does not dream of putting on her

skates.

—IN— Before the Plumber Comes.
To find the water-pipes leaking, f$>zen,American & Italian Marble.L. E. BAKER, 

Manager. or, perhaps, burst, is no rare occurrence 
during the winter in the modern, much- 
plumbed houses. Nothing more thorough
ly demoralizes the domestic machinery 
than does such unlucky happenings. Floors 
are wet, ceilings leak, the water is turned 
off and the whole household is at a stand
still, waiting for that vexatious will-o’-the- 
wisp, the plumber. Whenever the leak is 
visible, says a timely bit of advice in //ar- 
per'x Bazar, the housewife can cure the ill 

Tuesday* Feb. 4th, 1891. ! herself, at least temporarily. Shut off the 

-. ■— | water first, and then spread some white 
j i? lead on a cloth like a plaster. Tic this
' £ firmly over the leak, and the plaster will
| soon harden, for the water cannot w ork its 

a b a way out or prevent the plaster’s adhering, 
y , y : Unless the plumber will make thorough re

pairs when he does come the lead plaster is 
yore permanent than any pnttied joint or 
weak solder. Let a pound of white lead 

3 40 8tan<l a day or two until a skin has formed 
it and then cover it with water. It

A Fighting Bear.
Marble, Granite, and Freestone

LOCOMOTIVE TOOK IlIM UP AND 
KNOCKED IIIM DOWN.

HOW THE MONUMENTS,A St. Louis Globe-Democrat correspond
ent sends this from Lakeland, Fla.

“Rattlesnake Fork ”
GEO. W. BEDFORD. 

General Manager.IN THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES.While crossing 
trestle, two large liears, it appears, emerg
ed from the woods at the side of the track, 
and trotted on the trestle ahead of the en
gine. Engineer Smith gave a pull wi'h 
the throttle and the engine bounded for
ward. The bears heard the coming train, 
and plainly did not like the situation. 
They were afraid to leap from the trestle, 
which was quite high, and began trotting 
to gain the other side. Finding that the 

them, both turned

\“ Many people never 
or remember the rule concerning identifi
cation, which is, that a person presenting 
a check payable to order, must be known 
to the teller in order to draw the money.

Bridgewater, June 5th, 1890.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y 
Time Table.

IQjjrour charges are reason
able in every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 

their patronage.

J. Hoyt.
Bridgetown, N. S.

green manure, 
apply mauure and there is lots of time then 
to draw it out. Orchards renewed in this 
way and kept well pruned and cultivated 

generally bear well for many years.

NEW YORKIf a stranger, then he must in some way 
establish his identity, either by introduc
tion or indorsement. That this perfectly 
reasonable regulation frequently discom
modes people there cau be no doubt, and 

discommoded human nature is very prone 
some cause of per-

Commencino

êA. Hoyt.
Metros vs. Hkef.—Mutton can be pro

duced cheaper than either beef or pork.
Ten lambs cau be grown in .six months that 
will dress as much meat as a steer at two 
years of age. They will consume no hay or 
grain, simply pasture, but the steer has to
be pastured two seasons, fed hay twoP The lamb, con- 1600 tons, (Carr. F. C. Milles), will leave

same no more grass than the steer does in St. JotlD fOP NCW XOTK, 
his second summer, and when sold they via Eastport. Me.. Rockland Mo., and Cottage 

bring more money. In case of the Iambs FRIDAY AT 3 P.M.,
the money is returned in six months and (Eaatcrn standard Time.) Returning, steamer 
the steer in two years. The first cost of will leave
the lambs is not so much as that of the •>V0rrt"’e^e* ^,,,,"‘.day,‘Mk5 p.m.?*”

steer, for their ewe mothers produce fleeces (or Coltllge city, Mass., Rockland, Me., East- 
to pay their way, while the steer’s mother porh Me., ^ [(J and
has to he raised to at least two years of age fr„n, all IK)ints south and West of New York, 
without paying anything. Iu comparison »nd from New York to all points in the Man-

with the cost of pork, properly grown 
good clover pasture, ai d not wholly on 
grain, there is not so much difference, but 

still it is in favor of the lambs.

I21 yTHE REGULAR LINE.
overEXCELSIORThe Iron Steamshiptrain was gaining

just before.reaching the middle of the 
tic, and, standing upright, faced the train 
and put up their fore-paws like 
{dished and trained prize-fighters, 
train rushed on, and the cow-catcher struck 
both hears fairly, throwing one about 
twenty feet into tlic air and off the trestle, 
and lifted the other one some ten feet into 

The latter, as lie came down, fell

to get mad and discover 
eonal affront where none is intended.

“Very common is a conversation like 

this : “ Why can’t I draw the money 
this check ?’ 4 Because I don’t know you.’
‘ I (1 >n't know you, either. W hat s that 

“ The rule is that on

Knew Herself. —Stranger (at the door) 
—I am trying to find a lady whose mar
ried name I have forgotten, but I know 
she lives in this neighborhood. She is a 
woman easily described, and perhaps you 
know her—a singularly beautiful creature, 
with pink and w-hitc complexion, sea shell 
cars, lovely eyes, and hair such as a goddess 
might envy.

Servant—Really, sir, I don t know— 
Voice (from head of stairs)—Jane, tell 

the gentleman I’ll be down in a minute.

I go with

VALENCIA, 3 000| Halifax—depart
1 Richmond..........
4 Rockingham..-.

,! make.::...
.. W indsor J unction—a 
11 Windsor Junction—d
17 Beaver Bank...............
<r. Mount Uniacko-ar..
~ Mount Lntacke—dp...
31 Stillwater.........................
371 Ellershouse...........
îiïSüc Plain,:

HwiS^Æ.:::
% »&g Siding 
51 Mount Denison ...
53 Hantsport................
58 Avonport.................

6tj Port Williams.

615PACKAGE 8 Cants8 Cents ......... i>' is
6 55 6 25
7 06 6 39

?y hs

3 Hit

IÛaccom- DYESThe
winters and grain one.

3 45P- 7 45 4 007 30 i ^ will be soft and ready for use at any time, 
» and the housewife can “ snap her fingers

4 55 at the plumber’s w ays,” to paraphrase Sir 
5 10 Joseph Porte r, as best suits a frosty morn-
5 25 i inge Strips of rubber cut from old rubber 

*5 47 shoes and bound tightly over the leaks in
•;•• •• . hot water pipes will close the holes and

«ré
10 50 *1} 17
11 00 *6 27 
11 uô: 6 32

got to do with it ?’ 
all checks payable to order the person must 
D* identified ; must make himself known.’ 
1 Nonsense ! I got that check from Mr. 
Swiftly just now ; that’s his writing, ain’t 
it?’ * Certainly.’ ‘ Well, what more do 
yon want ?’ ‘If I certify the check, will 

he able to use it then ?’ ‘ TV hat good
I want the money, I

7 55 H»
8 30

8 12
9 008 22ARE UNEQALLEDthe platform in front of the boiler, and, 

clutching at the brass rods, managed to 
re am Ms hold there. Frightened by the 

of the engine so close to him said the 
hot iron beneath him, bruin hastily

8 30 915
"8 43 935
4« -low—:kor:—

COLOR.

Charley’s Argument. —~ 
you, papa?” said little Charley, 
years, as he saw his father preparing 
walk. “Oh, no,” said his father, “ 
going to walk a long way, and your legs 
are too short.” But the little fellow was 
not convinced. Stretching forth one of bis 
limbs to its utmost length, he exclaimed : 
“ Just look there, see what a great long leg 
that is, and the other one is a great deal 
longer !”

10 30 stop the dripping flood.
When the water freezes in the trkps ofwill that do me ? 

tell you !’ 4 Then you must make yourself
known.’ 4 Known ! Great Scott ! Every 
one around here knows me. I was in busi- 

in'this city before you or your bank 
heard of.’ Which iemark is

I am
Cheapest Fares and Lowest Rates.
Shippers and importers save time and money 

by ordering goods to be forwarded by the New 
York Steamship Company.

Through tickets for sale 
the Intercolonial Railway.

For further information

excelsior package dyes.
They are the best Dyes on the market, and 

give universal satisfaction. All who use them 
prefer them to any other Dyes beeitiise they

.tf&S s3dby

all Dealers and Druggists throughout the Pro
vince. and wholesale by the firm.

Samples sent on application.
Sole Manufacturers:

C. HARRISON & Co.,
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S.

N. B.—Correspondence solicted.
March 12th, 1830.

the forepart ofm hied up and crawled up 
the board that runs from the cab to the

the bath-room or the kitchen sink, a quart 
of common salt thrown into them will 
thaw them out more rapidly than hot 
water. A lighted lamp placed under a 
frozen water-pipe is more rapid and con
venient in its work than pouring on hot 
water. A lamp, the flame partly lowered, 
placed under an exposed bend or length of 
pipe which is liable to freeze is a simple 
preventive of trouble in bitter weather.

.
1 20 6 421 30

iron/ part of the engine.
Catching sight of the fireman’s face 

through the window, the bear growled sav- 
agely, suffering severely from his wounds, 
probably, and started for the window. 
The fireman had just been raking the fiie 

red hot. As

6501H5

ill
*1 Oh

at all stations on . 10 00 
.10 15

U0 25 
HO 30

„. Kextville—;
Kentville- 

76 Coldbrook. ..

S St.::
83 Berwick.........................

Aylesford—ar................
A y les ford.—dp..............
Auburn...........................

Middleton—ar..............
Middleton—dp.............

i',7 E4=town.....
116 Bridgetown ...
120 Tupperville....
124 Roundhill.........
130 ANNAPOLIS—a

dp'. 710
call on or address

'were ever N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager,

63 Broadway, New York. 
Frank Rowan. Agent, „ „

228 Prince V\ m. Street, St. John, N. B. tf

tl 10
supposed to be a crusher.

“ A prominent bank president of this 
city, who also served his apprenticeship at
a teller’s window, while careful to explain and his huge iron poker 
the whys and wherefores w hen the case the bear crawled along near the window he 
was one of evident ignorance, was much threw it open and lunged at the bear with 
given to caustic rejoinders when his the red hot iron poker. The hot iron went 
patience was too heavily taxed. One day j fizzling into bruin’s hide, and the agonized 
an unusually pompous and self-important | beast gave a terrible howl and tried to

-pri:ig up at his assailant. The engine gave 
a lunge at that moment and off dropped 

was payable to order. the bear, falling almost directly under
“ As will sometimes happen to the very wheels, but he scrambled oil in some man- 

greatest of men he found himself unknown ner, only losing part of his hind leg. He 
and the money on the check refused. Vast rolled down the embankment, and with a 
was his astonishment andjindignation. He loud cry of pain and rage liouuded off into 
could not understand it. 4 But the rule is the dark woods. It all passed so quickly 
for your own protection. Suppose the that the engineer and fireman could hardly 
check had been lost, then, don’t you see, îcalix- the facts in this strange adventure, 
only the right person could get the money.’ and when they got to Bartow they had a 
No, he didn’t see. 4 Do you mean tell me, wondering crowd around the engine 
then, that I am not the one properly iuing the blood trail made by 
authorized to receive this money ?’ ‘No.’ | he climbed up the engine and ran along the 

4 Then wdiy do you refuse payment ?’ 41 ; footboard, 
have explained several times already ; be- 

I don’t knowr you.’ 4 Well, it’s pretty 
Now, look at me, sir.

Water eob Hess in Winter.—One of 

the reasons why hens do not lay so many 
eggs in Winter is lack of water. In very 
cold weather hens will stick to their per
ches nearly all day, and not come down to 

drink until half starved.

10 35 
10 42

1 22
1 37 SL200 An Appreciative Husband,—Vi 

i Did you read in the fiaper yesterday about 
the unfortunate man who lost so many 
wives ?

Husband—No. What was it?
44 Inside of six years ne lost four wives. 

The first was burnt to death, the second 
drowned, the third became insane and 

the fourth ran away with an.actor.”
“ What a run of luck that fool had !

10 5588 210
H... 2 30 
11 10 2 45

til 17 
11 27 3 10

90
WE ARE PREPARED iO DO 7m & tf 98 300

JOB WORK 102Bath Brothers' Livery Stable.either eat or 
Then, probably, they find the water frozen 
over, and eat snow instead. No wonder, 
under such circumstances, hens grow light 
in weight and their egg production is post
poned indefinitely. Let it always be re
membered that when a hen suffers lack of 
drink, the eggs which she contains are ab
sorbed to sustain life, and as they are at 
this stage very small, they are dearer feed 
than eggs fully grown cooked and prepared 

for their use.

11 42 3 30

fSS 4 05
............. • IIS * 4 35
rrive... 12 40 5 00

Night Sweats.

In such cases, the sweat glands of the 
skin receive more blood than their due, 
and hence pour out more secretion than 
necessary. Night sweats generally indi
cate great weakness. For instance, a per
son with consumption or other lung disease 
frequently has a rise of temperature in the 
evening, and sweating is the process by 
which the fever is cooled off. The way, 
then, to prevent the night sweats is to 
prevent the fever. This may frequently 
be done by sponging the patient in the 
evening with alcohol, or vinegar, 
mineral acid. Local or irregular sweating 
is sometimes produced by other causes ; 
for instance, injury to the vaso-motor cen
ters by partial paralysis. Irregular sweat
ing is a very common symptom of neuras
thenia. It is due to nervous debility and 
want of nerve tone. This class of patients 
have moist and clammy hands. Improve
ment of the patient’s condition is unmis
takably discernable in the difference in the 
appearance and feeling of the hands.

IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.
lie evidently con-person, or personage as 

sidered himself, presented a check which i hWe have increased facilities for turning out A ClinchéR.—Outraged Erin : “Gintle- 
min, I wud loike to ashk thira Amerikins 

thing : Who doog the canals uv the 
but furriners ? Who built the

the

FINE IWORK II wan
coonlry,
railruds uv the coontry, but turrmersi 
Who worruks the moines uv the coontry, 
but furriners ? Who does the votin fur 
the coontry, but furriners ? And who dish- 
coovered the coontry, but furriners ?*

i

r—such as—
<Passengers conveyed to all parts of the coun

try at reasonable rates. .
Teams in waiting at all trains.

Nlugle or Double Team* for Weddlu* 
Partie* Furnlwhed at Short Notice 
and Fitted up in Beat Style.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W.C. BATH.

NOTE HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
MEMO. HEADS,

BUSINE.SS CARDS, 
VISITING CARDS.

-depart... 1 001 6 00j 
1 18 6 25

Anna
Roun%

10
dhi»8.. 

Tupperville. 
Bridgetown. 
Paradise ....

It. 6 55!j 3714 7 15tl 50Utilizing Coal Ashes.—One of the 
best uses for fresh coal ashes is in the hen
house first, while fiue and powdery as a 
dust bath, and afterwards to go in with 
the fowl’s dropping, removing offensive 
odor and absorbing ammonia when the mass 

begins to heat. Put the droppings into a 
barrel and sprinkle coal ashes on the sur
face. Towards Spring mix several barrels 
together in a box, and with a sieve it can 
be made fine enough to drill readily, or be 
distributed in hills by old tablespoons good 

for nothing else.

Couldn’t Help Himself.—The two 
had talked for a time on the train. 

“Are you going to hear Barkins lecture 
to-night ?” said one.

44 Yes,” returned the other. _ f
“ Take my advice and don’t. I héar it’s 

an awful bore.”
“ I must go,” said the other. 1 & 

Barkius.”

l 68Lawrcncctown. 
Middleton—ar. 
Middleton—dp. 7 56

or some2 13
the bear as

28H.S. BATH.
POSTERS,

DODGERS,
PROGRAMMES,

CIRCULARS,
PAMPHLETS,

TICKETS,
ENVELOPES, 

ETC., ETC.

<811,o 2332 Wilmot.....................
35 Kingston.................
40 Auburn....................
42 Aylesford................
£ Iv'atorvihe
52 Cambridge.............
54 Coldbrook...........
,Q Kentville—ar ..

66 wolf vine, dp'.:::
69 Grand Pro.............
70 Horton Landing..

3
79i Mount Denson. ... 
80 Shaw’s Bog Siding 
82 Falmouth................

BRIDGETOWN. 8 252 30
8 45t...
9 00EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 9 252 58
9 401 

t9 50! 
13 15 HO OOj 
325 10 15! 
3 40 10 65j 
3 53! 1115

805
♦3 I"__The act of incorporation for the Ontario

and New York Bridge Company, which is 
being sought for by the C anada Pacific 
Railway Company is to facilitate the con
struction of a bridge for a railway and 
other purposes across the Niagara river at 
or near Niagara Falls or such other point 
as the company may select, and to amalga
mate with any company duly incorporated 
in the United States for building a bridge 
across the river, the bridge to he open to 
all railway companies in Canada ami the 
United States on equal terms, and with 

to collect, tolls and for other purposes.

rpHE SCIENCE OF LIFE,
-L the great medical work 

of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De- 
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the j.' . - 
untold miseries consequent */’■
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo., -:-
125 prescriptions for all diseases, 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bulfinch St. ______

5 40small business.
Would any one be likely to take me for a 
confidence man or a swindler?”

il ..600
608

Impertinent Curiosity.—" Hw old 
are you?” asked a justice of the j«ce of 
Jim Webster, who was mtder arrest for 
stealing chickens.

“ I dunno,” said the darkey.
“ When were yon born?”
44 What am de use ob me tellin you bout 

to make me

Choice Lines of 3
6 IS

Î4 11 Til 50 
t4 «
4 30 12 20

WEDDING STATIONERY“ The teller gazed long and attentively, 
while the wrathful, but unrecognized great

16 23

Cloth, full
16 33
6 48always on hand.glared annihilation at him through the !...!...man

brass windows bars, and then remarked, in ¥11!
5 10 *1 40 * 7 45 

5 17 1 55 7 55

How to keep a Husband.
Estimates Furnished,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Orders from any part of the Country 

will receive prompt attention.

Address,

my buffday ; you ain’t gwine 
no buffday present.”

—An experienced poultryman thinks the 
essential cause of failure in so many of the 
attempts to keep fowls in large numbers is 
due to lack of care. The farmer, he says, 
will rise at four o’clock in the morning to 
feed and milk the cows, will carefully clean 
out the the stalls and prepare beds for the 

, and his work does not end until late,

his dry est, quietest tone : 4 Well, all I’ve
got to say is, I've seen better looking men 
than you in Sing iSiug.’ This closed the 

interview.
“ On the whole, however, bank manners 

are good. Something of the old-time pres
tige still clings to the business, a certain 
dignity attaching to the custody of large 
amounts of money. Besides, the outsider 
who gets angry is at great disadvantage, for 
he can only talk through a small grated 
window at the clerks who are perfectly 

from his wrath, protected by oak

e, Windsor—ar......
When the charming English actress who 

has recently left America was being dress
ed for her wedding jouruey her old nurse, 
who had been present at her birth and 
christening and wedding, said :—“Well, 
Madge Kendal, you have got a husband, 
but the trick is to keep him.”

Here is a tiTt of advice from a woman 
who isn’t .one of the Mona Caird dissenters, 
though the wedding ring on 
hand has lost its brightness.—44 Preserve 
the courtesy of the beginning of married 
life if you wish to keep its joy to the end, 
and remember this : It isn’t safe to be too 
intimate with your husband. Have your 

thoughts, and let him have his, and 
let him think he has found out quite

87
901 Newport..............................
93 Ellershouse.......................
96 Stillwater...........................

1lVJ Mount Uniacke—ar... 
Mount Uniacke—dp..

113 Beaver Bank..................
Windsor Junction—ar. 

*Windsor Junction—dp. 
118 Rocky Lake..
121; Bedford........
126 Rockingham..

Richmond...
130 Halifax—ar

power Willie’s Last Visit.—“I have fre
quently said,” observed Willie WishingtGN 
dolefully, “ that I didn’t think I would call 

Miss* Pepperton any more, but this time 
I will keep my word.”
, “ What has she been saying now !

“ I happened to wemahk that I had some
thing on my mind and she asked me if i 
wasn’t afwaid it would fall off.”

8 12
5 40 2 35 8 30
6 03 3 05 8 55
6 10 3 16 
615 3 40

“MONITOR” OFFICE, 
Bridgetown, N. S.When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 

When she was a ChiUl, lIsc cried for Castoria, 

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

905

SEASON OF 80-00but he will not do so much work for the 
hens ; yet the hens will pay, when properly 
cared for, five time as much profit, in pro
portion to labor and capital invested, as the

6 28
6 40DENTISTRY.

DR. T. A. CROCKER,
... | 650 her wrinkledrpHE subscriber desires to infoi the gen- 

JL eral public that he has now on hand at 
the late store of BALCOM k NIXON, a fine

N. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. (*f Î) In
dicates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down. 
Full-faced figures show where Trains cross or

—Nellie—Well, EJie, how do you like 
come to school? Kdio (her first experi
ence)-! don't like it. Why Edie, what • 
the matter ? Don’t yon like yonr teacher 7 
No : I don't like Iter a bit ! She put me 
in a chair and told me to sit there for the 
present, and I sat—and sat—afld sat. and 
she never Rave me any present at all ! —

secure
a id plate glass bulwarks, and with all the 

and moral support of the bank be- GENERAL MERCHANDISE,—The "bishop of Bedford has startled 
England by a proposition that all clerks 
who do not earn a sufficient salary to keep 
a wife with respectability be prohibited 
from marrying. The bishop estimates that 
there are 150,000 junior clerks in London 
offices and warehouses whose average pay is 
about seventeen shillings, or ÇJ.50 a week, 
and thousands more who do not earn to ex
ceed $5.75 a week. This will not maintain 
tt family, and the deficits accumulate uuti! 
crime and the poorhouse is the end.

—A single page in an issue of the Cen
tury, taken f«*r advertising purposes, costs 
$500; in Harpers $BX) down to $100. A 
yearly advertisement in one column of the 
New York l/trald cats $80,000 for the 
lowest, and $103,000 for the highest-priced 
column. These figures will doubtless be of 
interest to those who invest $2 or $3 per 
month, and flatter themselves v. ith the idea 
that they are extensive and libelal adver
tisers.

—An old piece of zinc is the best thing 
that there is with which to mark trees in 
an orchard. Make this six or eight inches 
jong, tapering at the end, and write on it 
with a common lead pencil. The writing 
grows more distinct year by year, 
label can have the tapering end wound 
around the trunk or a branch aud loosened 

as it grows.

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College, 
having fitted up rooms in his new residence at 
MIDDLETON, may be found there from the 

9th of each month. Those re
quiring the services of an expert Dental Sur
geon can rely on thorough work and satisfac
tion in each and every instance. All the 
Latest Dental Appliances.

Middleton, June 25th, 1890.

money
hind them. I am often amazed as well as 
amused at the serene confidence which

in Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready-made 
ing. Boots and Shoes, Crockeryware, Hard
ware, etc., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest 
market price always allowed.

P Traîna of the Neva Seotia Central Railway 
leave Middleton daily at 2.30 p. m., and 
Lunenburg daily st 7.10 a. m.

Steamer 14 City of Montioello ” leaves St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday, aud Satur
day, a. m., for Digby and Annapolis. Re
turning from Annapolii same days for Digby 
and .St. John.

Steamer “ Evangeline " will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis and 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 5.30 a. m., and 2.45 p. 
m., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.15 a. m., 
and 2.30 p. m.

steamer “ Boston " leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday rod Saturday evenings for 
Boston. . .

Steamer « State of Maine ” and ■* Cumber
land” leave St. John every Monday and 
Thursday a.m., for Eastport, Portland and
BOStOUe

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and 7.35 
a. m., daily, except Sunday, and at 8.45 p.m.,
^f^Daily between Halifax and Kentville. 

Tri-weekly between Kentville and Annapolis, 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

i Tri-weekly between Annapolis and Kent
ville, on Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Daily between Kentville and Halifax.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations.

1st till the

i never
all of your personality, characteristics, and 

ideas that are interesting. And if want to 
correct his faults, try praising his virtues. 
Praise of this kind may fail, but criticism

many people repose in a check.
“ This simple form, which anybody 

fill up and sign, has only to be presented liy 
anybody at any bank, and the vault .doors, 
they think, ought instantly to tiy open. 
This, of course, is not so, nor are banks 
mysteriously connected with each other by 
underground passages or otherwise, as I 
have explained a thousand or more times, 
to persons who supposed that their checks 
on Idaho or Washington or Winnipeg could 
be cashed at any bank. —New York Times.

Surprise Him.—Bride— I 
way juat 
How can

him

Sure to 
want to surprise James inThis
before the marriage ceremony.
I do it?" . ,

Bosom friend—44 Suppose you hand 
your baptismal certificate.” ^

Not Likely.—“I’m willing to bet 
money the Prince of Wales will 
ceed to his mother’s title.”

“ Done. I'll bet a h un—oh —ah—no, 1 
believe Albert Edward’U ever be

12 ly SAMUEL NIXON.
Nictaux Falls, Nov. 12th, 1889.EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. is almost sure to.”

-Brown Leghorn, are not a, exien.ively  ̂
bred on the farm as other varieties. For a Qf j£ound Hill, in the county of Annapolis, 
village fowl they are unsurpassed, as their farmer, deceased, are hereby requested to 
plumage is such that it do- not soil or ^

show dirt. They are a reirarka y y all persons indebted to said estate are re- 
and active fowl and eat considerable—but j ,iUjre J to make immediate payment to

WILLIAM SPURR,
Executor.

Round Hill, Nov. 12th, 1890. 32 3m

—Lemon juice rubbed over the hands 
each night before retiring will keep them 
soft and white. It is also excellent for 
taking out stains from the hands. A piece 
of lemon bound on a com, changing for a 
fresh piece each day for three days, is 
said to loosen the cbm so that it may be 
easily removed. Never eat, or allow to be 
eaten, bits of lemon left standing for any 
length of time, more especially where they 
have so remained in a sickroom. Don t 
throw away lemon peel, but dry it in the 
oven, and keep for flavoring. A bit of this 
dried peel cooked in apple sauce or put in 
an apple pie gives a delicious flavor that 

nothing else imparts.

never sue-

don’t 
Queen. ”Leprosy From Russia.—A despatch 

from Odessa says that considerable alarm 
exists over the growing prevalence of lep
rosy among the poorer classes of Russians 
and Russian Jews. The authorities, in
stead of moving to stamp out the disease, 
have done all they could to stifle informa
tion on the subject. Now, however, they 
have themselves taken alarm and steps 
proposed to isolate those afflicted. It is 
believed that some of the emigrants to 
America have carried leprosy with them, 
as most of the emigrants belong to the poor 
and uncleanly class, among whom the dis
ease finds its victims.

EH

'—Sam Johnsing—“ I’se all right now. 
I’se gwinter get up.” • Careful V\ tic 
“ Fool niggah. Jess yon stay in bed until 
you have tuck de rest ob de medicine m dal 
bottle what I paid a dollar for.”

pay for it many fold in eggs. S’E.EEMAITS 
WOEM POWDERS.—Don’t give the horses too much hay. 

What seems like metcy is really cruelty. 
A horse that is continually eating is as un
comfortable as lazy and soon out of condi
tion. Keep up his flesh with grain, give 
him a little cut straw and save your hay for 

better usee.—H. S.

—Milch cows should have all the pure, 
fresh water they want to drink in the 
winter. Cows, formerly given cold water 
direct from the well, had the water given 
to them warmed up to 90 degrees, and they 
gave 30 per cent more of milk as a result. 

—T. J. Fleming. ________________________

T B" E
Ü.GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil.
This great internal and external remedy 

always allays all pain. It is a specific for^ 
croup, and promptly cures coughs, colds, 
sore throat, sprains, bruises, burns, rheu
matism, cuts, wounds, etc. Good for 
or beast. Stands all tests. Sold every
where. Price 25 cents. Hagyard’s Yel
low Oil.

Are pleasant to teko. Contain fchoir own 
Purgntivo. Is a softs, sure, and e/Zectoal 
dceerojct of worms in Children or Adults

—Cuffy—“ Why, how did yer git in ter 
the circus ?” Duffy—“ WV yer see I was 
a lookin’ under the canvas n a big show
man cum along ’ml kicked me clear 
Cuffy—“ You’se allers a lucky cuss, Du fly.

can be earned et our NEW line of work, 
rapidly and honorably, by those of 
cither sex, young or old, and In their 
own localitle»,wherever they lire. Any 
one can do the work. Easy to learn. 

We ftimleh everything. We start you. Ko risk. You can devote 
your epare moments, or all your time to the work. This is an 
entirely new lead,and brings wondertUl success to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from *2» to S50 per week and upwards, 
and more alter «little experience. We can furnish you thesm-ers y.ïfe £ zKrvaiséeM

MONEY(HEAD OF QUEEN STREET,)

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,
OTILL maintains the high reputation 
O enjoyed under the management of its 
late proprietor, and patrons to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class iu all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
passengers to and from depot free of 
charge.

—Old Lady—Where is your husband* 
M rs. De Long ? M re. DeLong—He couldn t 
come. He has the rheumatism all over 
him. Old lady—Dear me ! And he’s over 
six feet high !

—As a meouis of reducing the boy of the 
, to a ,^tose condition, the cigarette haa

The family store of medicine should con
tain a bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. 
Mrs. Hannah Hutchins, of Rossway, N. la., 
says : “ We have used Hagyard s \ allow 
Oil in our family for six years, for coughs, 
colds, burns, sore throat, croup, etc., anil 
find it so good we cannot do without it.

No Shadow of Doubt.
doubts that what we say —The largest building in the world is 

undoubtedly the Freihaus, situated in the 
suburbs of Vienna. Within its walls a 
whole city of human beings live and work. 
It contains about 1,500 rooms divided into 
400 dwelling apartments 
pied by 2,100 people.

—Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.

No sane person 
of B. B. B. is true. The evidence of its 
power and popularity is too overwhelming 
to confute, besides it is all home testimony 
making it certain that B. B. B. will cure 
dyspepsia, biliousness, sick headache, scro- 
ful aud all blood diseases.

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and Secretary.

A COOK BOOK
FREE

K. SUTHERLAND, 
Resident Manager.

, which are occn-
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.__________

or Money Refunded.

G. LANGLEY, Proprietor. 

Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890.
Bj mall to any !idy sending usher post office

’children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.29—Minard’s Liniment cures Cold, 4c.__Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.
And INDIGESTION,To Cure DYSPEPSIAK D t is GuaranteedPitcher’s Castoria.Children Cry for
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